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LETTER DATED 7 MAY 1979 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF BE!\IIN 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to transmit to you 
herewith a copy of a press release dated 4 April 1979 and an article by 
Jon Bradshaw concerning the French mercenary Bob Denard, alias Colonel "laurin, 
alias Gilbert Bourgeaud. 

Jon Bradshaw's article, which appeared in the 27 March 1979 issue of Esquire 
magazine, throws new light on the sinister career of this mercenary who led the 
armed aggression of Sunday, 16 January 19’77, against the People's Republic of 
Benin. 

In the context of the complaint by Benin, which is still before the Security 
Council, I have the honour to request that the press release, together with the 
article by Jon Bradshaw, be issued as a Security Council document. 

(Sipned) Thomas S. BOYA 1-.- 
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Annex I 

Press release dated 4 April 1979 of the Permanent Mission of 
the People's Republic of Benin 

The sinister career of a French mercenary who is on the wanted list in Africa: 
Gilbert Bourgeaud, alias Colonel Maurin, alias Bob Denard. 

On 16 January 1977, the people of Benin were the victims of an act of 
aggression carried out by a gang of mercenaries which was armed to the teeth and 
led by a French mercenary known as Colonel Maurin, alias Gilbert Bourgeaud, alias 
Bob Denard. 

The humiliating defeat of these mercenaries of international imperialism and 
their utter rout continue to provide numerous experts with material for analysis 
and research. Major articles have been published on the subject in many 
newspapers throughout the world. 

Although it is in a sense an apologia for mercenaries, Jon Bradshaw's 
article, which appeared in the 27 March 1979 issue of Esquire magazine, throws 
new light on the criminal career of Bob Denard, the hired killer of international 
imperialism. 

Jon Bradshaw, who has gathered many startling and significant details about 
the life of Bob Denard, the creature and instrument of international imperialism 
in its sinister design for colonial reconquest and destabilization of progressive 
and anti-imperialist r6gimes in Africa, provides crucial facts on which to 
reflect. With the flagrant collusion of Western imperialist and colonialist 
circles, Bob Denard is being used to perpetrate crimes against the oppressed 
peoples of Africa on behalf of the Western secret services. 

All peoples who cherish peace and justice must be made fully aware of the 
machinations of Bob Denard, the French mercenary and bootlicker of imperialism and 
colonialism, who is on the wanted list in Benin for his odious crimes against our 
peaceable people. 

Attached is a photocopy of the full text of Jon Bradshaw?s article, as 
published in Esquire magazine. 

Victory for the people, 

Death to the mercenaries of imperialism, 

Prepared for the Revolution, the struggle continues. 
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THE NAN VHO WOULD BE KING 

Robert Denard is a French mercenary. Last year, he invaded the 

Cmoro Islands, Cff Africa, and took charge . . . 

by Jon Bradshav * 

I 

T 

here was little hope for him this lime. He had 
come to the end. His luck bad gone. And worse. 
he would soon be fifty. Robert Denard sat in 
Ihe cluttered ollicc of his Citroe’n sales and 
service slation. Outside, the heavy lrallic beat 
down the, main road lo Bordeaux. He stroked 
his moustache and dreamed, wailing for his 
manager to present the monthly billings. 

Over the year:;, Dcnard had fought in SCVCII separate wan as a 
professional soldier. or. as the papers put it, a merce~)ary. one of 
/cc a//&-the terrible ones. He was known throughout black 
Africa as Le Colonel. He had taken live wounds. He walked with 
a limp. He suffered from recurrent bouts of malaria. lie had a 
wife. a light-skinned Congolese. He had a child. He mainmined 
secret bank accounIs in Gabon. Geneva, and Luxembourg. He 
owned a successful Cilro& station. But what was that? It wasn’t 
much And he had not expecled to end his days in trade. 

Denard fiddled wilh the bracelet of elephant hair he always 
wore round his right wrist. He was a handsome man-a Gascon 
with a hooked nose. cropped brown hair graying at the sides, blue 
eyes that seemed always still and cold. Denard was what the 
French call a bomudcur, an advenlarer. He believed lhat men are 
made by circumstances; he himself had come of age during the 
German occupation of Paris.. After that. there had always been 
war for him. H: had been a marine gunner in Vietnam, a 
policeman in Morocco, a legionnaire in Algeria. a mercenary in 
Yemen and the Congo. La gusrre c’esl man m&r, he had long 
been fond of saying. II seemed mere bluster to him now. 

Hul he remembered ii all so well. Even here in Bordeaux, the 
Congo was always with him II was in Ihe Congo that he had 
assumed his tint command and acquired a reputation for cold- 
blooded bravery. During the batllc al Kolwezi against a superior 
United Nations force. he and his little band of mercenaries 
resisled for days. inflicting heavy casualties. before slipping 
acnxs the border inlo Angola. Later. ian t966. they held Stanley- 
ville against the mulinous Katangese, then drove the rebels from 
the city and destroyed them in Maniema. 

Each skirmish. each ambush and attack, was clear to him- 

how they drove through the damp weight of the jungle in their 
Jeeps, the heavy machine gun mounted on the back. how they 
swooped inlo enemy villages, their morale so high, thal they 
attacked while standing up in their Jeeps. He could still hear the 
crash of the mortars. the machine gun and automatic rifle live. 
He could still see the oncoming waves of screaming Katangese. 
drugged on chanvre, which gave them, they believed, the dawo, 
or magic, that enabled bullets to pass through ,lhem harmlessly; 
and a[terward. when the battle was done, the piles of dead black 
bodies along the jungle road, so thick at times that Ihe Jeeps were 
unable to pass until the bodies were heaved inwthe bush. He had 
killed : he could no longer remember how many men he had 
killed. 

In those days he had always had his burpko-an Arabic word 
denoting luck. Bamko. in fact, was more than luck; it wils a kirrd 
of invincibility. He believed in it with the odd and obstinate fzzith 
of the superstilious. And so did his men, the litlle group of thirty 
or forty mercenaries whom he had trained in the Congo, taken 10 
the war in Yemen. and brought back to the Congo agrio. They 
believed he had a great vein of it, that it was powerful not only 
for him but for them, and lhat it would never run dry. But in July 
of 1967, while inspecting his troops entrenched along the Congo 
River, he was hit in the head by a bullet. He was flown in a stolen 
DC.3 to Rhodesia for an operation. The bullet was removed. but 
he was partially paralyzcd in the right leg, and for months 
thereafter, he walked with a cane. 

By then, the war in the Congo was nearly over. In November 
of 1967, only partially recovered and still using a caoc. he and 
sixteen of his men crossed intn the Congo from Angola in order 
tosupport the Belgian mercenary Black Jean Schramme‘s mutiny 
against the Congolese govunment. Having 110 Iraorporl. lbey 
came into the Congo on bicycles. In a series of sudden ambushes, 
they lost four men and were forced once more to retreat into 
Angola. He was linished. his Congo days ending in defeat and 
ignominy. This was made quilt clfar to him that fall. Hearing 
that there would be clandestine hut olFcial French support for a 
mercenary ventwe in the recent outbreak of war in Biafm, hc 
offered his services: bul his reputation was tarnished and despite 
his intrigues hc was rejected as its potential leader. 1~ war the 
linal blow, he believed at the time, and he withdrew to Bordeaux. 

Since late 1967, Denard had been one of the trusted agents of 
Jacques Foccart, then the French Republican presidency’s secre- 
tary-general in charge of African and Madagascan alTairs. Ap 
pointed to this position by President De Gaulle in 1961, Foccart 
quickly,became the hninence grise ol French covert operations in 

* Article appearing in auirz, issue of 27 Narch 1979. 
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Ainca. Ca,,ed Le Phoque (the seal), Foccart had been one of ,he 
leaders of ,be Gaullist Service d’Ac,ion Civiquc (SAC). whose 
specially was dirly tricks agains, left-wing parties in France. 
Now, independent of the oficial services. Foccar, took Africa as 
his fief. 

In the early Sixties. a, a Lime when African nations were 
becoming independent, ,be Gaullist regime backed those African 
politicians who were favorable to or dependent on Franct- 
particularly in lheir former colonies. Independence was oeces- 
sary, acceptable even, but De Gaulle, Foccar,, and Denrrd him- 
self wm men who cominued 10 believe in ,he eBicacy of the 
French Empire. To that end. France used its secre, services lo 
combat threats to ifs interests by radical African fmlilical organi. 
zatioos in lheir former colonies. Thus, whenever there were 
secessionist movements or important mineral or petroleum re- 
SOWC~S in question, Foccar, and, hence. Dcnard were actively 
engaged. Dcnard was Foccart’s pawn. and he was moved about 
Africa accordingly. 

.Foccarr’s aclivilies in Africa were cenlered in Gabon. Foccar, 
sod the Gabonese president Albert Bongo had long been allies. 
Foccar, helped Bongo foment a mililary coup in February of 
1964. He was instrumenlal in the dealh of L&on Mba, Bongo’s 
chief political opponen,, who was kidnapped while leaving a 
movie house in Librcvillc in 196g’and never seen again. I, was 
said that Denard killed Mha personally, slashing him lo pieces 
with a machelc. 

In late 1967. using the pseudonym Colonel Gilbert Bourgeaud 
(although he qccasionally used the name Colonel Jean Maurin), 
Denard had been engaged by President Albert Bongo as a techni- 
cal adviser and instructor of the palace guard. His real role,, 
however. was 10 help form B group called Ihe Foreign Interven- 
lion Collective. The group was composed of European and Afri- 
can mercenaries and was trained in counter-urban guerrilla war- 
fare and aoliterrorism. During the late Sixties sod early 
Seventies. Denard spen, most of his lime in Gabon. With Ihc 
election of Valery Gixard d’Estning in 1,974. Jacques Foccart fell 
in,” polilical disgrace “oficially.” He con,inued. however, 10 
receive African leaders in Paris and was ofien their guest in 
Africa. More important. ,he nelwork he founded in Africa is still 
in operation. I, comprises some 3,ooO men and is tin only as 
/es gors de Foccorf-Foccart’s guys. In Africa. the organization is 
as powerful as SDECE (Service de Documen,a,ion ExtCrieur et 

de Comre Espionnage)-the French CIA. 
In July of 1975. Denard received new marching orders. ibis 

time to the Comoro Islands. The Comoros, lying in the Indi:m 
Ocean between Madagascar and Mozambique. were the plmr\l 
of France’s dependencies. The four small islands have a popul:~ 
lion of some 370.C0.l Muslims of mixed African and Arab de. 
scent. They survive for the most part on Ihe exporlalion of 
vanilla beans. cloves, a little copra. and a curious plant called the 
ylang.ylang, essential to the making of many French perfumes: 4 
poor and intauspicious plncc. ,be Comoros have a per cnpi(n 
income ‘of under $153 n year. The islmltls, however. were nf 
strategic imporlaoce to France, since ,hey lay a, the northern cod 
ofrhe Mqzambique Channel. through which all Ihe supertankers 
came from,the Persian Gulf bearing oil round the Cape of Good 
Hbpe to Western capitals. 

On July 6, 1975, the Comoran parliament declared unilateral 
independence, and appointed Ahmed Ahdallah as presider!,, 
thereby ending 132 years of French rule. Nearly’s month laler, 
De!!?rd and seven mercenaries arrived by eight in the Comoros. 
captured Ahmed Ahdallah. and installed Ali Soilih. the leader of 
the opposition, as the knew Comoran president, Ahmed Abdallah 
was cxilrd 10 France. Denard rrmaincd 10 train the l,M)O-man 
Comoran army. He spent some two months in the Comoros. and 

gradually, he came 10 look on the islands as his own kingdom. He 
was not king, ofcourse. but it was he, Dcoard, who had made the 
king. Those were raplurous days for him. Ali Soilih followed 
orders. Denard soldiered; he swam and lay in ,he sun and 
consorted with several of the local girls. A, last. everythiog 
worked. The Comoran coup had restored his conlidence and he 
bclicved tha, nothing would ever dc,er him again. That autumn 
hc received a new assignmen,. and when he left for Gabon, he 
promised himself ,ha, one day he would return. 

During the next few monlhs. he remained in Africa running: 
invidious errands for Jacques Foccar, and the CIA. 111 the fall oi 
1975. he recruited thirty mercenaries to support President MO. 
butu of Zaire’s invasion of oil-rich Cabinda. The invasion failed, 
In early 1976. he was paid fSCQ.000 by ,he CIA ,o recruit twemy. 
mercenaries lo supper, the right-wing UNITA forces during the 
Angolan war. The mercenaries failed lo ~omplele their sir-month 
con,rac,. Denard was vexed, but Ihcse were minor s.e,backs and! 
he continued lo believe that his borako was as strong as ever. 

On Sunday morning. January 16. 1977, Denard and ninety-one 
mercenartes were aboard a four-engine. unmarked DC-7 en route 
from Librcville, in Gabon. 10 Colooou, in Benin. B small “Marx. 
is,-Leninis,” republic on the western coast of Africa. The merce. 
naries were called Force OMEGA, and Denard. their leader. was 
traveling under his usual pseudonym of Colonel Gilbert Dour. 
geaud. The group, trained a, Benguerir, a mililary hare near 
Msrrakcch, in Morocco, had flown ,he day before from Morocco 
to Gabon. s 

Force OMEGA’s objecfive in Benin was “to eliminate the prer. 
co, regtme. 10 inslall ,he new team from the From for the Libera- 
lion and Rehabilitation of Dahomey [Benin] and ,o seize and 
neutralise ,bc President.” Denard reckoned the coup d’eta, would 
lake a maximum of three hours. With Denard was Gratien Pog- 
non. Benin’s former ambassador IO Brussels and a longlime agent 
of SDECE. Pognon was 10 be Benin’s new president. He carried a 
copy of his victory speech inside his safari.. jacket, The speech 
bcgao: “Children of Dahomey. arise. The tyran, .is no more: A, 
seven o’clock that morning-because of a breakdown in Gabon, 
they were already an hour late-the old DC-7 flew in low over the 
Bight of Benin and landed a, the small airpor, in Cotonou, 

As the plane taxied round, Denard saw a tank move slowly up 
the airs,rip toward Ihem. The plane wheeled and stopped. Chutes 
were extended from Ihe’doors through wh?th the mercenaries slid 
10 the ground. An 81-m” mor,ar was set up near the narboard 
wing. and ,hcy,kntiked out the tank on the second shot. Fifteen. 
minutes later, lhc’airport was theirs. There were only five soldiers 
on duly. ,hrce of whom were shot. The olher two and seven 
airport tgchniciaos were &ken hostage. Dcnard set up his staff 
headq+v,err in the main ,erminal and dispatched his men in 
,hrcc separate units 10 Ihe presidential palace, IWO and a half 

kilometers away. 
From Ihc roofs of the Minis,ry of the lolerior and B live-story 

apartment building. the mercenaries begat1 to shell the palace 
with 81.mm morlars. One of the shells hi, rhe palace roof just 
above the presidcnl’s bed, but he had spen, the nigh, in his 
privale residence five kilometers away. The mercenaries’ lire was 
re,urned by the palace guard, who swifrly grouped on the palace 
roof. The tiring from the palace was fierce and accurale, and the 
mercenaries were unable 10 advance. Three hours lalcr. supper,. 
ed by 200 troops from the nearby nrmy camp. the palace guard 
counlcrallacked, nod slowly ,bc surprised mercenaries were 
forced lo retreal. 

Only minu,es later. it became a mu,. Dozens of civilians 
wielding machetes joined the advancing soldiers. The mercenar- 
ies broke and ran for (he airpor,. shooting hapharardly over Iheir 
shoulders as they wen,. A, the sirporr..Dcnard was stunned 
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Leaving the terminal building, he saw his men in full flight and 
beyond them the oncoming Beninese. Wilhoul thinking, and 
clutching his bad leg, he joined lhem in their dash loi tbc plane. 
The DC-7 taxied round and moved slowly up the airstrip, (be 
mercenaries running alongside unril one by one they were 
dragged aboard. Two mercenaries were killed and a young Bel- 
gian mercenary was shot in the arm; it was later amputaled. 

Somehow. Ihe DC-7 managed IO lake off wilhoul receiving a 
‘direa hit. Silting in the back of the plane. Denard could see Ihe 
Beninese soldiers below jumping up and down &d brandishing 
their rifles in the air, It was only later he discovered that in their 
panic, they had left behind their mortars and machine guns and a 
100.wall radio lransmiltcr and that he had forgotten his briefcase 
conmining photographs of the mercenaries, their real names, 
addresses, and bank accounts, and detailed plans for the coup 
d‘elat. He was si& He had never fell so sick. 

11 had been a terrible fiasco. His bomka had finally gone. In 
the next lew months. many of his men who had been loyal for 
years deserted him for other campaign and other commanders. 
In 1977. there were wars enough 10 keep them occupied. Some 
went 10 Rhodesia, others Lo Somalia and Saudi Arabia. and 
others slill LO Thailand and Chad. Denard returned 10 Bordeaux. 

Now. silting in ,the cluttered offtce of his Citroin sralion, he 
recounted the grim lilany of his defeats and wiled for his 
manager 10 present the monlhly billings. Once there had been 
heroics; Snow there were only Cilroens. When he finished work 81 
five o’clock, he drove Ihe sixly kilometers 10 his home in the 
liltle village of Leaparre. Over dhmer. his wife said he had had an 
urgent call from Paris that, afternoon. Denard said he did not 
believe in urgency anymore. 

II 

A 
Ii Soilih liked being head of stale. And despite 
his socialist beliefs, he liked lo think of himself 
as king, the kind of king who would guide his 
subjects down fbe dilliculr road of live-year 
plain and prolelarian reforms with monarchic 
zeal. Ah, 10 be king. Even if one’s kingdom was 
the Comoro Islands-four lumps of flotsam in 
lbe inaccessible sea. 

Night after nighk lhc sat by the big window in Ihe presidential 
palace and looked down on the lights 01 what the local brochures 
called “the perfumed isles.” He lighted his pipe tilled wifh bmge. 
Ihe local marijuana. and dreamed of new edicts. decrees, and 
constitutional reforms he might or might nol pul into effect the 
Idlowing day, Occasionally. he thought of Robert Denard. After 
all, wirhout Denard, he would no1 now hold this high position. 
Ali Soilih was glad Denar$, had come ,1o Ihe Comoros; he was 
even more glad he’d gone.‘s,,A useful man. Denard, but one 
wilhout heart or poliliCs. ,A rr~blemrker. 

From Ihe palace window, Ali, Soilih could see rhe lilllc village 
where he war born. He had live&!in that village for sixteen years, 
He had gone 10 school, + had gmne regularly 10 the mosque. he 

lesrned his Koran. and on weekends he worked his father’s onion 
plch At sixteen. he went lo Madagascar 10 attend an agricultur- 
al college, Al Iwenfy.lhree, he studied in Paris for a year on a 
scholarship: he was wpposcd 10 be aludying agronomy, bul he 
spcnl lhis lime unravcli~,g~tbc mysteries of economics and social- 
im Hc (lid 1no1 [pass his cx;~minalions, bul back in Ihe Comoror, 
lhe title d engineer of ;tgrormny was given 10 him anyway. He 
moved inlc the capilal of Moroni. Against his mother‘s wisher he 
enlered politics, His mother believed lhal men who made polilics 
in Africa ended up in prison, He bought a bicycle, married, and 
faalhcred Iwo children. He had few prospects, bul he was awash 
Wlh “Ims 
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By 1970. Ali Soilih was leader of Ihe opposition--oppoilng Ihe 
conservalivc party of Ahmed Abdallah. When unilaleral indepen- 
dence was declared in 1975. Ali, who had always advocated 
closer ties with France. was approached by agents of Jacques 
Foccart. They believed Ali would make a more sympatheti& head 
of slale. Ali Soilih thought so too. Four weeks later. Robert 
Dcna.rd and lhis,mercenaries arrived in the Comoros. Following 
the coup’d‘ctal, Ali Soilih. now forty, plump, and bald, was 
driven up tbc hill lo the palace. 

No one in the Comoros can now recall just when the ,benign 
agronomisl began lo change. 10 change lo such a degree that in 
less than Iwo years his more hrevertnl crilics referred lo him as 
“rhc madman of Moroni.” There had beeo early indications. 
Despite a pressing need for sugar. rice, and beets in the Comoros. 
on his third day as head olsta1c. Ali Soilih ordered 10.01X1 balons 
from Paris in order 10 keep his unruly subjects in line. Some 
moolhs later. he banished his wife from the palace. replacing her 
wilh three leenage girl?. Ali’s favorite was a pretty girl called 
Mazna. from Madagascar. who had worked as a maid in a local 
hotel. After Mazna moved into Ihc palace, Ihe sounds of revelry 
could be heard as far away as Ali’s village. Ali and the three girls 
smoked borwc,drank brandv. and watched American movies far 
inlo Ihe night. In rime. Ihc &morning cabinet meetings were 
nnrlnoned till nonn~ 

During Ihe Isle alternoons. Ali Soilih took mint lea on the 
palace porch while he issued solemn radical decrees designed 10 
change Ihe mcnlality ol the people from colonial feud41 srti!udcs 

lo progress& socialist o&s. He began by naliowli& cvcry- 
thing from the taxis to Ihe little fishing pirogues. He lowered Ihe 
voting nge 10 fourteen and promoted semililerele leenugerr m 
posilionr of power. in some cases BS junior mi~&lcrs. He became 
pnrlicularly pcevcd with the Frcncb Aflcr more Ihcn 130 ycarr 
d rule. 1hry’d len 11” urchileclure. rcw schools. illld 11” ,Cill 
hospitals. All they had-done, Ali Soilih believed, was manipulalc 
and exploit his people. During his first year in ofice, Ali fired all 
3,500 civil servanls and burned more than a ccnltiry of French 
adminislralive records in Ihe town square. By 197R. everything 
French had been abolished except Ihe langtiage and Ihe liillc 
bakery, which continued 10 produce 500 bagu$ler a day. 

France retalialcd by culling off its $I&million annual aid 
program. And after that. everything went wrong, The island was 
hit with a cholera epidemic. The fishermen found no fish. Karlh- 
ala, Ihe volcano that rises nearly &CC0 feel above Grand Comoro. 
erupted fooy (he firs1 lime since 1918. Tbnt first yew. Ihe rahy 
season never came. The omens.were not auspicious. 

But the culfural revolution was now in full flood Although Ali 
Soilih smoked bangc regularly, he forbade, its use in the islands. 
He crealed Ihe Commando MoisC. an elite young woop modcled 
on the Red Guard, who wore red shirts and scarvcvand ro;m~cd 
the rl@s of Moroni bullying the populace. Since Ali had recent. 
ly become an alheist. Ihc traditional wedding feasts were banned 
and Muslim women were lie longer permilled lo wear veils. “You 
cannel wear a veil,” said Ali Soilih. “and drivr a rracmr too”- 
overlooking the facl that there were no lraclors on !be island, 

During his second year of rule, Ali Soilih instslled loudrpeak- 
ers in the owe important villaies so that his subjects would bc 
forced 10 hear his complicated discourser. He was very food of 
Ihe Comoran national anthem; thus. whenever ii was played 
through loudspeakers. his subjects, even lhosc who were driving 
cars. had 10 come @prompI allenlion. To disobey was a punish- 
able oflense. Ali then decided that his nname must be praised 
along with Allah’s in 811 Ihc island mosques. The grand muni 
grudgingly assented, but in the lillle fishing village of Icon;, !hv 
righleous refused lo be inlimidaled. Ali Soilih sem in his lroopr. 
Twclyc of Ihe villagers were killed, and more than a hundred 
were wounded or maimed, 

I . . . 
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In January of 1978, Ali Soilih’s moirlimou, his witch doctor, 
had a clear and startling vision. The nextmorning, he hurried to 
Ihe palace and informed Ali that before six moons passed, he 
would be dragged from his throne by B man with a dog, Ali 
Soilih. never one lo trifle with fate, dispatched his soldiers to Ihe 
four corners of his kingdom. ordering them 10 murder a11 the 
dogs. The soldiers either killed them outright with clubs or tied 

the animals lo the backs of Land Rovers and dragged thcm,to 
death in the streets. No one knew just how many dogs were 
killed: some say 50. olbers 60,COO but not a single dog remained. 

Ali Soilih had now been in power lnearly thirty-four monlhs. 
The kingdom was derlilutc, but Ah believed the wheels of gov- 
crnmen, ran smoothly, He was rarely seen anymore. often no, 
leaving the palace for months al a time. He played with his girls, 

he issued new decrees, and he told his teenage ministers that the 
way had been prepared. his vision was keen, unclouded. 

On Saturday night. May 13. 1978, Ali Soilih paid a.” unexpecl- 
cd visit to the Mosque de Vcndredi. Walking into the central 
room of prayer without having taken ON his shoes, he inslruclcd 
the grand mufti lo summon Allah immediately. This proved. on 
such short,nolicc, to be impqssiblc. Ali then told the grand mufti 

to summon Ali Soilih, The grand mufti seemed perplexed. 
Laughing. Ali Soilih said, “You see. I am here already I exist. I 
aln “01 a fantasy.” 

Having given this irrefutable proof, he drove back up the hill to 
the palace He smoked a pipe and spent the rest of Ihe evening 
drinking brandy with an imporler of religious bric-a-brac. A( 
some point. long afler midnight. Ali dbilih fell i;to a contented 

sleep in the arms of Mama, his favorile concubine. 

III 

H 
e could not put the urgent call from his mind, 
and when dinner was over, Denard rang Paris 
immediately. His caller was Ahmed Abdal- 
lib. Ihe ex.Comoran president whom Denard 
had deposed nearly Iwo years before. Now, in 
March of 1977, Abdsllah suggested that Den- 
ard come to Paris as soon as possible. He had 
a proposition, one he beliwed Dennrd would 

find both interesting and lucrative. They agreed 10 meet al 
Abdallah’s apartmenr in the sixteenth arrondissement the next 
aBcrn00n. 

After two years in exile, Ahmed Abdallah wanted his country 
returned to him. When asked why he had sought out Roberl 
Denard. the very man who had taken the Comoros from him, 
Abdallah explained that if one had always used the same doctor 
and one’s children fell ill again, why look for a different one? And 
besides, coup d’elals were Denard’s metier. 

In Paris, the two men reached a swift and amicable agreement. 
They knew the French secret services would not oppose their 
scheme: indeed, Iacqua Foccart had already assured Densrd of 
this. Denard calculated that it would take a year lo make the 
necessary preparations and the cost would be in the range of 
51.500.ooO. Then Denard did a curious thing. something no 
mercenary. certainly, had done before, He explained that he 
wanted a share in the action. that he was prepared lo mortgage 
his Cilroin sales and service station, which, he reckoned, was 
worth some S700,oM). Abdallah agreed,and pointed, out that 
additional funds could be expected from Mohammed Ahmed. his 
ex-co-president. Abdallah himself would mortgage his two Paris 
apartments. Between the three backers ,here would be fuunds 
enough lo topple Ali Soilih, 

The projecl pleased Denard. He did not tell Abdnllah, but 
should the coup d‘etat be successful, he had no inlention of 
leaving the Comoros again He wils, he knew, too old for war: he 
had lost the fate for if, He wanted 10 retire. preCerably some,. 
where in Africa, and now, quite by chance, a sanctuary had bren 
selected. His over 10 participate in the cost of the coup had been 
sincere. But Denard also knew lhat his personal expenditures 
would be returned once he and his men took the Comoran 
national,treasury. ,He would make careful plans, This lime, there 
would’be no tanks. no wailing armies when he arrived. He would 
seize the little kingdom and stay on, perhaps as king, al the very 
least as cominandant. 

The two men drew up a formal contract that included a 
de&led budget. Abdallah agreed to pay Denard and bis “tccimi- 
cians” in American dollars. They would receive their payments 
in thiee parts-a preoperational advance, a postoperational~pay- 
merit following the success of the coup. and the linal payment 
when Ihe technicians deparlcd, Abdallah was anxious 10 beyin 
His nine children and many of his friends and relatives had been 
imprisoned by Ali Soilih. He did no1 envisage this venture ah a 
coup d’etat but as a liberation. 

Denard began his preparations that vwy week, He called two 
merccna;ies who, despite his recent reversals, bad remained loyal 
to him-Captain Philippe GCrard and Major Guy Cardinal, Both 
m,@n.had accompanied him on the disastrous journey to Denin. 
-Denard reckoned he would require a force of fifty men He 
decided to lake out adverlisemenfs in the newspapers-Le Figaro 

in Paris and seven weight provincial papers. Advertising is IIO~ B 
sound method of recruiting men. It attracts ex-convicts, profes” 
sional toughs, and the unemployed. Rut the word had already 
gone out to the bars mercenaries normally frequented-Le Paris, 
La Taugrne d’Alsace, and Le Lord Byron, off the Champs Ely- 
sees, and Le Temps Perdu, in St-Germain-and there had been 
few responses. So the advertisement was necessary. The ad was 
simple, Staling that a foreign company required men with cxcel- 
lent military backgrounds lo help survey and cxploil oil resouwcs 
abroad. The risks were minimal, the pay was good, about %4,ooO 
for two months work. The advertisement was repeated twice and 
ran lor a week each lime in May of 1977. 

More lhan a thousand men answered lhe ad, The inlcwicws 
were conducted in Pnrir. Lyons, 2nd Mnrscillcs, and the cwdi. 
dales were graded according to cktssificalions of good, average, 
and unacceptable, Dcnard refused 10 accept any man whose 
politics were left of center. Their military backgrounds had 10 be 
excellent and preferably recent. His ideal recruit was a lit man of 
thirty who had seen aclion as a parachutist. Denard did 1101 allow 
for Ihc smallesl compromise. acting in slrict accordance with his 
favorite dictum: An army is like a clock; if one tiny thing goes 
wrong, everything else goes haywire. 

Dy Iale autumn, Denard had selected forty.five technicians. 
The thirty-nine Frenchmen, one German, and five Belgians 
would compose his main assault force. They had seen action in 
such places as the Congo, Lebanon, Somalia. Biafra, Algeria. 
Angola. Cnbinda, Benin, Vielnam, the Sudan. Rhodesia. and 
Chad. With such men, Denard felt he might have capluicd 
CWSJSSO,,lle~ 

His original plan was 10 travel to the Comoros by plane. Uul 
plmcs were expensive and difficult lo acquire. Few counlrics 
would permit fifty mercenaries to leave their soil for an unknown 
destination. And. more imporlanl, he had not forgotten Berlin. 
He decided 10 go by boat. 

He recalled Lagengete Beach in the Comoros. The beach 
about one and a half kilometers north of Moroni, lay lncar the 
fool of the palace road There were no houses on it, and lhc bay 
was wide and deep, It was the perfect landing place, He decided 
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against chartering a hat, since that would require ,he ,rusf and 
assislanc~ 01 a strange captain and crew. No, he would have ,o 
bu) a seaworlhy host, one that was ,n”rmn,,y a, sea for long 
periods of time. Tha, w,umn, he visited his old friend Comman- 
dant Picrrc Guillaumal. 

Guillaumat, a former legionnaire in Ihe OAS. was known as Le 
Crabe-Tambour. A film of his exploirs achieved a minor success 
in Paris in ,977, Rut tha, was all behind him now. Guillauma, 
now operated a large commercial maritime business in Paris with 
drilling inleresls in offshore oil. The two men talked, and Guil- 
laumal assured Denard he would find a suitable vessel in lime. 

In Seplember, Guillauma, Wok Denard lo &es,, on the Brilta- 
ny COBSI, and showed him the prospective vessel-a ,hir,y-year- 
old blue chaiurier, or mawler. It was called Ihc Alhenb. The 
lrawler was used for tong-dislance fishing expedilions. sailing 8s 
far as the Her de D&ola,ion, or Kerguelen. is i, was known, in 
the southern Indian Ocean. Her papers were in order. She was 
rcgislercd in Hritlany and she was for sale for S70,ooO. She would 
need 10 be modified ,o accommoda,e the for,y.six mercenaries, 
bu, Denard was satirficd, Guillaumal arranged 10 purchase the 
trawler through his company and conrrived 10 give it a legitimate 
mission He acquired a conlrac, with an Argcntinian lirm of oil 
specularors which slaled’tha, ,he AlhenPe would be engaged in 
research for drilling oil ofY the shows Of Argenlina. 

Meanwhile, Dcnard and his IWO senior omccrs se, about ac- 
quiring olhcr supplies. They bought twelve magnesium flares, 
fcIur p;),,‘ 4 weigh, bimxulers, nud four powerful walkie-talkies, 
In Paris, I)cnard purchased ,hree inllalable rubber landin@ 
craft--a black commando Zodiac and Iwo green Sillillgers with 
fif,y-horsepower lohnson molor~ and rubber rnumerr. These 
litrlc boas wuld ,ranspor, the mercenaries from the A~henPe 10 
the beach, 

AI a smart Right Hank sporting goods s,ore. Guy Cerdinnl 
bough, the weapons the assail, (earn would require. Denard had 
decided agains, elabora,c weaponry. His plan ofattnck was based 
on two simple axioms be had lcarned in the Congo ten years 
brforc: One, African soldiers have B far of fighting in ,he dark. 
and two, rurprirc. They would lherefore altack 8, nigh!, and lhc 
WC;~~OM would be ~CCUWC and loud. To ,hal end. Cardinill 
purchased fif,y sholgua*-,wel,ty.~ve KerningIon Brusbmasler 
,wr,ve-gauge sawed-or sholguns and lwenty-,ive Bgre,,a Iwelve- 
gauge gas autolmtic Eho,guns,‘He also bough, four Winchester 
,458s. normally used for hunting elephants. Because the guns 
WCK being rroor,ed. they were placed in bond until they left the 

llrest and mnvcd &I inlo the Goule, channel. An hou~r later, she 
iccred sou!h inlo Ihe Atlanlic Ocean. Only then did Denard send 
R coded message 10 Ahmed Abdallah in Paris saying they had 
cleared ,por( and were on their way. On,bosrd wi,h Denard were 
twenty rmcwmaries in civilian dress, One of them, RenC, would 
iact as cook. At ,he Ias, minute. Ren.4 decided 10 bring along his 
(pet Hclgian Alsatian, Rnki, Despite ,he bad weather, the dog 
prowled lhc how of the boa! and barked a, scavenging sea gulls. 

for R “oyagc 111 three mon,hs. It would no, take nearly that long 
10 reach Ihe Comoros, but Dcnerd wanted ex,rl supplies in the 
wen, his mission failed and he was forced ,o rewea, ,o sonle 
distanl par,. A washing machine was installed, and food and 
medical supplier; exfra ralions of cigarettes and ,wen,y cases or 
wine were brought aboard, Among ,he supplies were ,well,y-rour 
boltles ofD& P6rignon 10 celebrate what the mercenaries hoped 
would be a triumphan, coup d’elal. Hecause Las Palmas is an 
inlcrnational par, will? heavy shipping traffic ald regular crew 
changes, Ihe other twenty-six Imercenaries had 110 difficuhy corn. 
ing aboard unnoticed. On April Is, ,hree hours after the last 
mercenary had boarded, ,he A/he& set sail for Argentina, 

There was liltle or nothing lo do a, SCB. A few of.the mercenar. 
ies allempted 10 fish but had no luck. They erected a large rent io 
the trawler’s s,ern 10 prorec, themselvcr from [he African SW 
and from passing planer and ships. ‘There they did exercises, 
jumped rope. and bored 10 keep in shape, On Ihe second nigh, a! 
sea. Dewd gslhcred the men below deck and. for !be firs, lime, 
outlined their mission Producing detailed maps and pho,ograp,bs 
or Grand Comoro, he carefully explained each malr’* ~;a& and 
terget. 
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adjusl their direction. Ten minutes tarcr, over the sort hum or ltle 
murIled motors. Dcnard could hear the waves breaking “1, La- 
gengere Beach, and beyond he could just make out the massive 
shape “T Karthata, the ~“tca”“, in the sky. He-was almost home. 

With Dcnard in the lead Zodiac were the four lmembers ol this 
shock learn. Ihe only mercenaries wearing blackrace, Approach- 
ing .lhe beach, (hey jumped overboard. ,waded ashore, and Ihc11, 
ranoing out, sprinted in haphazard. p$tlwns across the beach 
looking For “p~osition. There was no one in the old Lagengete 

bar, which had been ctosctt ;and ~hullc~ctl [or scvcm years. ‘Nor 
was there ianyone in the lilllc white mosque 011 the olhcr side d 
the shore road. Tbc lean, tcader relurncd ,O lhr beach and waved 
lhc i~ssautl cdl in, The mercenaries were m rhc beach nod in 
position by Iwo-lhirly in the morning. 

The palace was about a mite up lbe sleep Ilitl, Dcnard’lu lhc 
way: lhc “(her mea, srrung out in single file behind hi,>,. t1ecaure 
or his bad leg, Denard round lhe climb difficult, and he knew the 
was slowing down Ibis men. Ahoul hatrwy LIP the hill, they 
ewounlercd B drwkco trousekccpcr and ordered him 10 rclurn 1” 
his home. Blubbering. the man slumhled into the bush ial [tic title 
or the road. 

NON, the live mercenaries, wailing below al Ihe crossroads. 
raced up Ihe hill, They guarded Ihe gel,darn,crie white Denard 
and his tan? continued up lhc hill 10 lbe tpataw As they reached 
the second curve in lhc road, ~hcy thcnrd il WT conling stauly 
down ltw hilt. Soon, 811 <,td Cilro&i appeared wilt) ils ti@>lr 
erlinguished, Denard ordered [he car 1” slop. Ibu! it conriblr~cd 10 
move loward~ them. Dcnard opcncd .fire. blowing in !he wind. 
shield: the CilroCn~veered or? the road and struck a tree. Thcic 
was only one passenger, the driver. and he was dead. I, was ,101 
until the next day that Denard learned that he was Ati S”itit,‘s 
chier Io~turer. They conlinued lo ctimb.lhe hill, 

Round the final curve in the road was the palace. It was 
completely unguarded, and the upstairs roomy were atigbt, Thp 
lwelve mercenaries fanned across the open ground and burr! ill 
through the inain door, Dcoard was the first lo enter the palace’s 
main reception room. on lhc second noor. There, sitling on “lx 
ur ilie sofas. was Ali Soilih. He was r”lly dressed, A young. hatr. 
iraked girl cowered on either side of him ‘The head of state had 
been asleep but hearing shots had awoken, dressed, and waited, 
There was liffte point in resistance; his two main battalioos were 
on the distant island or Anjouan, and on the advice or one of his 

generals, he had reduced the Palace guard the week berore. 
,6uspecling.a ruse, Denard waved’his gun round the room. but 

there was no one there &ept Ali and the two girls. Denard 
pomted his gun at Ati, “Do you remember me?’ he said. “Yes,” 
said lt,e president. “You were the only man who could have done 
this to me,” 

Just after three o’clock in the morning, the loud clatter. “T 
repealed rapid fire was heard rrom the direction of Camp bid. 
IOU, Twenty~two mercenaries had attacked Ihe army barracks. 
meeting only limited resistance. The guards had ticw surprised 
and rnghtened. Six or them were killed in the first~assault. From 
inside the, barracks there had been spbradic fire, which slopped 
when MAJOR Guy Cardinal warned the soldiers that if they did 
not come ““t he would turn the flamethrower on them. The 
major did not have a flamethrower, and moments later some 
rorly Comoran troops surrendered. The mercenaries did not lose 
a single man. Shortly arler row o’clock, Caplai,, Gerard se, “fr a 
single flare so that his conlederates aboard the ArhenPe would 
know the mission had been accomplished successrutty. 

The mercenaries now controlled the palace, Ihe gendarmerie, 
and Camp Voidjou. They had seized the cable and wireless “slices 
m the low” square, the airport, and Ihe radio station on tte 
soulhem side or Moroni. At sunup. ~“me 200 people roiled up the 
hill 10 jeer at Ali Soilih, imprisoned in the palace. The mercenar- 
ICS regrouped in the town square, leaving five men to guard the 
palace and len al Camp Voidjo”, As light broke on the little 
island capital, large crowds of Comorans milled in the streets 
waving handkerchiers and screaming garbled cries orjoy. Their 
cries resembled the bleating or goats, 

Al nine-thirty ltlal morning, Dcnard telephoned Ahmed Ab- 
dallah in Paris and told him he could now come home. In Paris, 
Abdallah promptly announced to the press that the teadersorihe 
coup had appealed lo him to return home and help roorm a 
government lhal would be rriendly toward France. Denard did 
not tell the reinslated president that the mercenaries had already 
broken into the national treasury, where they had round only 
1616,CCQ no1 d!d he mention that they were interrogating Ati 
Soilih as 1” the whereabouts ol his country’s assets. 

About an hour later, Rcn6, the cook, brought Raki, his Belgian 
Alsatian. ashore, Word or the dog’s arrival spread swiftly. AS 
Rend and the dog walked up Lagengetc Beach, delirious crowds 
gathered along the shore road applauding the physical manilesta- 
lion Or their witch doctor’s prognostication. Unaware or his 
significance, R&i chased sea gulls in the surr. 

.$I eleven o’clock, Robert Denard made a brief speech over Ihe 
national radio. He began by inlroducing himselr as Colonel Said 
Mowapha Mouhadjou and told his listeners that they could call 
him Colonel Papa ror short. (Mouhadjou is a typical Conloran 
name, lbe name or the island’s lsrgrsl tree; it den”& a desire I” 
live 1” an old age,) Colonel Mouhadjou as+cd l,he populace tt,al 
Ali Soitih was in prison and lhat a new polilical-milirary dircclor- 
ale had been crraled. 

Colonel Mouhadjou admilled that he~was no1 Comoran by 
birth but that he rell Comoran in his heart. To that cod, he had 
adopled the Muslim railh and intended to remain in the Comoros 
forever. “Now I am old.” he said, “I will be lifty years “rage this 
yew I am tired. and I wish to give up my old ways. t want to 
~ellle here, 1” take R Comoran girl as m) wife, a girt as young and 

as, beaulirul as possible, like all Cornora” girls.” NC Congo& 
wfe conlinued 1” reside in Bordeaux. The cotonet then invited 
those young ladies who were not otherwise attdched LO srep 
lorward ror, his consideration. He concluded by saying that the 
“CW repubtlc woutd rcl”rn 1” normal in a rrw days and asked 
that his subjects remain calm. When Denard finished the disc 
jockey played the [our-year-old recording orthe Corn”& nation- 
al anthem It did not. as if usually did, get stuck between the 
second and third verses, 
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IV 

I 
L is not easy being king, particularly when the kingdom 
has fallen into ravage and bankruptcy. But Robert 
Dcnard was an obstinate man. He would do his duty. 

And so during die lirst weeks of his reign, Denard 
and his technicians set about making Ihingr function. 
His men occupied such posts :as chief of security. con- 
troller of immigration, chief of rekwmmunications 
surveillance, director of prisons. Dcnard himself ws 

chief of police and commandant of the army. They clc~ned the 
streets. They whitewashed the lurid revolulionary signs that Ali’s 
regime had painted on the mosques and the town wslls. They 
removed the red star from the two old DC-4s of Air Cornores. 
They put a hundred members of the Commando Maid. Ali’s son, 
his ministers and torturers, to work in the streets as common 
laborcrs. They freed 300 political prisoners, though in the first 
few months SO others were imprisoned. Dcnard imposed sn all. 
night curfew and banned travel between the islands. Soon there 
was order and discipline again. Dcnard felt a sense of extrwrdi. 
nary satisfaction. 

Two weeks after the coup, Ahmed Abdallah returned to the 
Comoros. He was profoundly pleased to be home, but within the 
hour, his liberators began to cause him grave concern. Denard 
was jubilant, telling his co-conspirator, “Al last I’ have won.” 
Abdallah noticed that his subjects referred to Denard as “the 
number one president” and Ihal his democratic government WLS 
being called “a political-military directorate”; between the air- 
port and Abdallah’s summer residence, the road was lined with 
cheering throngs. many of whom wore T-shirts emblazoned with 
Ihe name Robert Denard. 

That same monlh. in a simple ceremony at the little mosque by 
the sea, Denard formally adopted the Muslim faith. He also 
chose a wife, that same Mazna who had consorlcd with Ali 
Soilih. The pretty twenty-year-old accepted his marriage pmposal 
immediately. She much preferred marriage with,Dcnsrd to living 
in sin with Ali Soilih. Mama was the first of three wives Denard 
acquired that month, and the happy quartet moved into a large 
house behind the Karlhale Hotel. 

Despite daily inlerrogalions. Ali Soilih refused to talk. He 
would not talk about anything. Denard visited him several limes 
in his palace prison, but in response 10 questions. parlicu!arly 
those concerning the whereabouts of his golden hoard, Ali Soilih 
shrugged and turned his face LO the wall. 

On May 28. at three o’clock in the morning, Josef, the young 
bartender at L’H61el Irsandra. while serving a Ricard to a 
junior minisler, heard the sound of Iwo sharp pistol shots some- 
where above in the hills. A half an hour later, one of the 
mercenaries came into the bar. “We have killed the killer,” he 
said. It was announced the next day that Ali Soilih “had been 
shot while trying lo escape.” Forty days of celebration were 
declared in Grand Comoro. Ali Soilih’s body was dumped in the 
back of a Land Rover. He was covered with a sheet so lhst only 

.his feel, dangling out over the back, could be seen, and he was 
“driven through the crowded streets of the capital. The townspeo. 

ple danced behind the Land Rover, banging makeshin drums and 
laughing raucously. 

Later Ihal afrernoon. Denard and six heavily armed mercenar. 
ies drove up the sleep, rough track 10 Chaoueni, fhe village ofAli 
Soilih’s mother. The mercenaries came in uniform. not in black 

battIc il!‘:~\ but ‘in tht blue unirorrns of the Comoran arm;, 
.SeJl.ing Ali S&h’s body onlo the ground in a stretcher, Denntd 
lold the dilator’s eighty-one-year-old mother, “Here is Ali Soi- 
lib.” The old woman. her friends and relatives, huddled round 
the strelcher and wiled. There were IWO neat bullet holes in her 
,wn’s chat. 

That morning, on the radii, Lt grand mufti told the faithful 
that he had forbidden Ali Soilih the traditional Muslim burial 
~ceremony so that he would be unable to enter paradise. But in the 
liltk yard in Iron! d lw hewe. the dictato& maher buried her 
son with full Muslim riluah anyway. There is only a small, 
square. whikwrhed tombstone 10 msrk his resting place. As an 
rfterlhought. Wnwne rm&ed Ali Soilih’s name in the wet 
cement. It was miayxlled. 

Denard put Ali’s death behind him; he had other, more prcar.. 
ing concerns. He was bcscl with revolt both inside and outside 
Ihc kingdom. Al home, Ahmed Abdallah grew increasingly dis- 
wlisfied aI being thought of ar Denard’s inferior. And abroad. in 
luly. at .a summit conference ol Ihe Organization of African 
Unity in Khrrrtoum, the Comoran delegates were expelled. and 
prominent African leaden, outraged that an African nation was 
being eomrolkd by o white mercenary. threatened to boycott the 
Gcncml Assembly of the Uniled Nations should the Comoran 
delegatioo lake the floor. After his usual fashion, Idi Amin 
threatened to invade lhe Comoros. “I don’t know what rhe 
Africans are so upset rboul.” said Denard. “At leas1 they know 
where I am. If they drive me oul. I will disappear. and who 
knows wlwe I will wrn up mn?” But he was not overly 
perturbed “If the Comonn people want me to stay,” he said. “h 
will lake lcn Ihousand Cubans lo expel me.‘* 

During the Iaa sumnwr. addilional troubk came from .a9 
unerpecled source-his forty-live technicians. Only one of rhcm. 
Henri Theroux, a failed dental student. had followed his leader’\ 
cr~mplc and tnkcn the Muslim friith. The littk blond mercenary 
whh the handlebar mowache look the name of Abdul R&I 
(servant of God) and a Comoran wife. 

But the rest ol Detiard’r men had not been so easily seduced: 
They had been lured to the Comoros with promises ofacliou and 
money and beauliful. exotic girls. But there had been little action; 
hy August. the -y WPI running out, and~fhcy had consorted 
with preuicr girls in the back streets of Montmartre. In the 
beghming. the Comoros were preferable 10 being unemployed or 
driving cari3 round Monlpwuw+ but the men were ndw becorn: 
ing disgruntled and bored. That summer they sat around in La 
Rose Noire drinking weak wine and talking ponderously of going 
home. 

By summer3 end. only half of the original .sssauIt force re. 
mained. They were replaced with new recruits. and on leaving 
tl!ey were given Comoran diplomatic passports. Their French 
p&&vitr w& not stamped s&that no one wwld ever know they 

,fiad been lo the Comoro& Denard was displeased and charged 
the malingerers with a lack of discipline. But he had no real time 
for rcfkclion. He was a busy man. He had a kingdom to rw. 

During the late summer. he was seen everywhere in the island. 
He wore a new blue Comoran army uniform and drove around 
Morooi in P new black Chr&n CX 2000. The Cirro6n. like 
Deoard’r wife. had belonged to Ali Soilih. 

Denard had controlled the Comaros for four months now; and 
the island remained much as it had always been. Little or nothing 
ever got done. Minor problems appeared 10 require a cabinet 
decision. Almost everyone was illiterate and unemployed. No one 
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III mid-Srplember. Ahmed AMallah and his co-ptisident. Mo- 
h;wmxd Ahmed. were summoned 10 Paris lor lalks with Gixard 
d’Esraing. Ali Soilih had been problem enough for the French. 
but now. shmg by crilicisms 01 gunboat diplomacy and IWXOIO- 
rrialism lrom lriendly Ahican nalions. Paris decided 10 ncgotiatc. 
Wbalever Ihe COSI. Ihc govcrnmenl aulhorilies leh Ihe Comoror 
must remain in Ihe French fold. And ir necessary. Denard him. 
sell would bwe 10 go. 

V 
had been in Ihe Comoros lor several days when Ihe wo 
presidents returned from Paris. No one, neither the 
local businessmen, Ihe junior minislen, nor Ihe merce- 
naries themselves. knew what was happening. They 
knew only that in Paris a decision had been made that 
would alTecl them all. The presidents were greeted a1 
rhc airport by Denard and his men. There were the 
usual military formalities. 

The following morning, I viriled President Ahmed AMallah 81 
his summer residence. The president wore P while coille. a blue 
suit, a red-and-gray regimental tie. He served orange Fanla and 
Coca-Cola. Two armed guards stood jiw outride the door. The 
president patiently explained lhsl Dennrd and his lechnicians 
would have 10 leave lhc Comoros. He bad dccidcd Ile had the 
coofidcnce 01 a man lo whom I’mwe had givw firm :~swr~~wss. 
“Colonel Denard has 110 lille nor any oficial porilioo in lhis 
governmcnl.” he said. “None. He never did have. We are grarelol 
!o him. And he is ~lwnys welconw 10 returi, as a IourisI.” The 
preridcol rmilcd nod ligblcd a cigwelle. “Would you like some 
more orange Fanm?” he raid. 

The president went on 10 explain lhal in eight days there would 
be a nalional referendum 10 ralify the new Comoran consMotion. 
The constitution had been published Ihe day before. I pointed OUI 
!hal only I5 percent or Ihe populace war liternIe. The presidrnl 
said he had rakcn rhis into coosiderarion. He bad ordered rhac 
portions ol the conslitulion bc read each day over IIK oalionid 
radio. The presidenl said he did no! know how many of hi3 
people had radios. 

That nflertam. Captain G&ard nskcd mc 10 come 10 the 
nalionnl gcndal-mcric. Tbc colonel. be raid. bad wme!bing in+ 
porlant 10 say. Al the gendarmerie, Deonrd wl bebind his desk. 
the tmce ol a smile on his race. Ihe blue eyes slill and cold. He 
was in uniform-the bracelet olelephao! hair round his wris!. Ihe 
pistol strapped ro his side, the psrawoop emblem and the five 
rows ol mililary ribbons on his chest. 

“When I came here, a nun like me: bc raid. “I i‘i,,,,c ,o do 
romelhing precise. II was a vow I rhade 10 myselr. I am proud or 
what I do. I and my men are free men who choose on which side 
lhey light. I rm not ashamed. To do romelhing ngainsl your 
nature is never n sololion. I am llatlcrcd wilh ATricn’s obsession 
with me. They call me Ihe wall ol Ihc Indi:w 0‘: m iwd !he 
progressive counlrie’i mosl be plcnred 11~1 I ion lherc wd no1 
somewhere else. What I have done I have done in good con- 
science. I have never betrayed my country. 

“When I leave for tlordeaux. I will Icave only tlooes behind. 1 
didn’t come 10 plunder. On Ihc comrary. I paid lo come. I 
accepted no, lbe salary “la mercenary bo, Ihat ofa worker. I had 
a senlimenlal atlachmenl 10 the Comoros and ror my rriends 

here, mosl ol whom were in jail. I wanted 10 deliver them. to 
deliver the counlry. and I did. I gave lhem peace and dignity. 

“Yes. I will leave my wives behind,” he said. “because olher- 
wise my heal ( will leave here ran. God knows. I wuolcd 1o aray. 
hut the qualily ol a good chier is to racrilice himself lor what he 
lover. I really wanled ,n slay. I belong here.” Dcnnrd shrugged 
nod looked away. “Well.” be said. “it is no! forbiddell 10 dream.” 

Three days later. al Ihe liltle nirporl on Grand Comoro. there 
was a public ceremony. A large crowd of Comoranr jammed the 
airport ro4 Presidenl Ahmed Abdsllah. his co-president. and all 
of his cabinel minislen were in awndonce. Crack units or Ihe 
Comoran army slood on parade. The mercenaries were in civilian, 
clothes. CM ol uniform. Dcnard looked ordinary. vulnerable. His 
lace was still and vaconl. Three lillle girls prerenwd him with 
booqoels or flowers and placed leis round the occks of his men. 
Denard’s three wives stood in the dirlancc holding handkerchiefs 
10 their eyes. Drnsrd did nol look al them. To Ihe applause or the 
crowd. President Abdallah conferred on Col6nel Denard Ihe lisle 
olnalional hero. The military band played the Comoran nadonal 
anthem. And because it was Ihe dry season it began Lo rain. # 

I . . . 
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